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Vocabulary Quiz (Unit 2) 

 

 

  

Vocabulary 

A  Choose the correct item. 

 

 1 In the summer, some people like going on 

…….. holidays to enjoy the sea and sun.  

  A beach   C skiing 

  B adventure   D sightseeing 

 

 2 My parents go on a …….. around the 

Mediterranean on a ship every summer.  

  A journey   C tour 

  B cruise   D holiday 

 

 3 We stay in a little log …….. when we go 

skiing in the Alps. 

  A hostel   C cabin 

  B resort   D cottage 

 

 4 Philip is really excited because he just …….. 

his flight to Paris online! 

  A booked   C missed 

  B lost   D took 

 

 5 Patrick …….. a beautiful seaside cottage in 

Devon for his summer holiday.  

  A stayed    C hired 

  B rented   D built 

 

 6 Irene was late for work because of the …….. 

traffic. 

  A bumpy    C cosy 

  B noisy   D heavy 

 

 7 I felt like I was …….. back in time when I 

visited the Colosseum in Rome. 

  A getting   C stepping 

  B visiting   D disappearing 

 8 I love taking the …….. to the city because 

there is no traffic and you can enjoy the 

scenery.  

  A van   C coach 

  B train   D underground 

 

 9 I take my …….. to work because it is 

environmentally friendly. 

  A bicycle    C motorbike 

  B scooter   D car 

 

10 Peter and Tracey had a great time fishing in 

the …….. near their holiday villa. 

  A valley   C waterfall 

  B lake   D forest 

 

11 The flight attendant told us to …….. our 

seatbelts before the plane took off.  

  A fix  B reach  C weave  D fasten 

 

12 We met members of the local …….. of 

Native Americans on our trip to Alaska. 

  A religion   C land 

  B tribe   D side 

 

13 The …….. flight took off three hours late. 

  A tiring   C delayed  

  B comfortable  D cancelled 

 

14 We set up camp near the …….. so we could 

see the eruption. 

  A desert    C volcano 

  B island   D mountain 
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15 Mr Cooper went on a business …….. to the 

Bahamas. 

  A trip    C voyage 

  B travel   D journey 

 

16 After a few lessons, Martha finally got the 

hang …….. steering the dog sled. 

  A in  B of  C with  D on 

 

17 We watched the …….. of the wave break on 

the rocks. 

  A energy    C trough 

  B crest   D height 

18 In the summer, the islands are often very 

…….., so it’s difficult to find somewhere to 

stay. 

  A crowded    C dirty 

  B polluted   D dangerous 

 

19 Jack got …….. in traffic so he was late for 

the meeting. 

  A parked    C stopped 

  B slowed   D stuck 

 

20 My parents …….. their own vegetables in 

the garden. 

  A make    C do 

  B grow   D create 

 

 

 

 

 

 B Read the text below. Complete the gaps (1-3) with appropriate words (A-F) from 

the box to obtain a grammatically and lexically correct text. Fill in the gaps with 

the appropriate letters. There are three extra words that do not match any of the 

gaps. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Marks ____ 

204   80 

 

Marks ____ 

 35   15 

 

  A tour   C walk   E trip 

  B step   D hire   F book 

Get closer to nature with a visit to Bradgate Park in Leicester. Explore the beautiful countryside 

on one of our guided walks and see the famous Red and Fallow deer herds, or 

1) ……………………… back in time on a 2) ……………………… around the historic Bradgate 

House and Old John Tower. Stop for refreshments in the Country Park Tea Room or bring 

your own picnic to enjoy in the great outdoors. Don’t forget to visit our shop to pick up 

souvenirs for family and friends. For more information on this unforgettable experience or to 

3) ……………………… a visit to Old John Tower, call the Estate Office on (0116) 234 1850.  
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UNIT 2 Grammar 

 A Choose the correct item. 

 

 1 …….. on a cruise last weekend? 

  A Did you go C Are you going 

  B Do you go D You went 

 

 2 He …….. in a cottage by the sea. 

  A used to live C live 

  B would live D didn’t lived 

 

 3 They …….. on the way to the hotel 

yesterday to book their boat tickets. 

  A stop C stopped 

  B are stopping D stoped 

 

 4 She drives a …….. car. 

  A fantastic, small, red  

  B red, fantastic, small 

  C small, fantastic, red  

  D fantastic, red, small 

 

 5 Simon …….. his passport, so he missed his 

flight. 

  A loses C is losing 

  B losed D lost 

 

 6 The boys …….. to walk, so they rented 

bicycles to travel around the island. 

  A didn’t wanted C aren’t wanting 

  B didn’t want D doesn’t want 

 

 7 James …….. to rent a house by the sea, but 

it was too expensive. 

  A tried C tryied 

  B tryed D tries 

 8 Natalie …….. to the village last week; it was 

a long trip and the road was bumpy. 

  A used to drive C drives 

  B drove D is driving 

 

 9 Susan’s parents have a …….. puppy. 

  A young, playful, brown  

  B playful, young, brown  

  C young, brown, playful 

  D brown, young, playful 

 

10 Did Andrew go on a skiing holiday ……..? 

  A last month C ago 

  B every month D at the moment 

 

11 We visited America two years …….. . It was 

an amazing trip! 

  A then C now 

  B ago D last 

 

12 Did you …….. to go on holiday with your 

grandparents when you were ten years old? 

  A used C uses 

  B using D use 

 

13 Last summer we …….. a wonderful time 

when we stayed by the sea! 

  A have C had 

  B are having D haved 

 

14 Where …….. when he visited the UK last 

year? 

  A do your cousin stay  

  B did your cousin stay  

  C is your cousin staying 

  D does your cousin stay 
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15 Marcy …….. a dog when she was younger. 

  A used to have C did had 

  B would have D has 

 

16 We travelled in a …….. boat and enjoyed 

the sun and the sea. 

  A beautiful, white, new  

  B beautiful, new, white  

  C white, beautiful, new 

  D new, white, beautiful 

 

17 Sara …….. in a hostel near the city centre 

on her trip to Rome last month. 

  A stays C stay 

  B is staying D stayed 

18 What time …….. your dad leave for the 

airport yesterday? 

  A does C did 

  B is D do 

 

19 Kate …….. back an hour ago from her trip to 

Hawaii. 

  A used to come C would come 

  B comes D came 

 

20 Maria …….. London two weeks ago. 

  A visits C is visiting 

  B visited D visit 

 

 

 

B Read the text. Fill in each gap (1-3) 

with the correct words (A, B or C). 

 

Hi Laura, 

1) ………………………. the message I sent you 

last week? I’m in Paris! I’m having a great time. 

Yesterday we 2) ………………………. to two 

museums, but we  

3) ………………………. the Eiffel Tower. We’re 

going there later to see Paris at night.  

See you when I get back, 

 

 

 

 1 A Did you see B Did you saw C Do you see 

 

 2 A go B are going C went 

 

 3 A aren’t climbingB didn’t climb C don’t climb 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Marks ____ 

204   80 
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